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Presidents Pen – Summer Edition
As this summer edition goes to print, I am extremely pleased to
acknowledge and welcome the many new members who have
joined our association this year. I am glad to say all new members at this time have received a new member’s welcome kit distributed to them by our treasurer and secretary. We hope each
and every one of them enjoys their membership with us and hope
to see them at the many forthcoming club activities that we have
planned.
“ WELCOME ABOARD “
The last three months have been quite busy; we have had two
committee meetings plus a very interesting and positive meeting
regarding the future direction of our website. My thanks to John
Arnold who has agreed to take on the task of updating and
further developing the web page with information and new
items. I am sure he will do a great job for us……..
The club must also thank and not forget the efforts of our previous web master Mark Little, who also did an excellent job for the
club.
Recently I attended (with Ron Greening) a meeting with the boating industry of Australia. A large number of boating clubs, associations and authorities were in attendance to discuss the many
aspects of boating issues relating to both river and gulf water
use. It appears that “grey water issues “ in the Murray river are
being addressed ( although discussing with Ron its quite clear the
issues are ongoing and have been for some considerable time) A
meeting prior to Christmas by the EPA at Renmark was convened as a “ River Murray strategy meeting” to discuss problems associated with those non-compliant i.e.: live aboard and
abandoned vessels on the river and in the back waters. There has
been increased concern about which government body is ultimately responsible for the ongoing control of these issues. It was
agreed that a WHOLE OF MURRAY approach needs to be implemented.
In this edition of the Rambler you can read an interesting article
courtesy of Tim Potter, concerning jetty ownership and use of
jetties on the river. It’s a very interesting and thought provoking
article and one which many club members and jetty “owners”
may be UN aware of.
Finally we have arranged a membership meeting at Mount Barker
on the 19th May ( more information to follow) , this meeting is to
allow members the opportunity to discuss any concerns or issues
they may have. Perhaps guests would be welcome at this meeting. We have approached David Palmer from EPA to be our
guest speaker, he will speak on grey water and grey water issues
as it applies to all boat users on the river.
Happy Boating!!
Graeme Vestris
President

On Sunday 6th December despite the extremely hot weather a large gathering of Rmboa members
at the Mannum Rowing Club, braved the heat to participate in a wonderful lunch catered for by
the Friends of the Marion. We all enjoyed the festivities and Father Xmas was again, a real hit.

From left: Col Pym, President Graeme Vestris,
Vice president John Taylor and Val Pym.

RMBOA members enjoying the Xmas Lunch.

We also celebrated a special birthday of well known
member Michael Heuzenroeder with a delicious birthday cake supplied by Sue Holland.
The RMBOA Float at the
Mannum, Xmas Pageant on
Saturday 5th December.
Despite the heat the event was
well attended and enjoyed by
all.
PS Also a good shopping experience for 3 RMBOA
ladies!!!
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I don’t have a lot to report other than what is in the Committee minutes.
So I thought I would let you know a little about myself.
For those who don’t know me, Trevor (my husband) and I have been members of the RMBOA
since 1994 when we had a Roberts 21ft Cabin boat which after a few years we sold and did rambles in a 12 foot tinny. You may say why? Well it’s the way of still being involved with boating.
Then in 2000 we retired and bought “Mud Duck” a 25ft Timber cruiser which was moored at
Goolwa and which we had heaps of fun doing the “Source to Sea” with all of the Paddle Wheelers
from above Mildura to Goolwa, refloating of the “Marion” and every Ramble along the way, most
Wooden Boat Festivals plus much much more.
We have several hobbies, including extensive 4x4 trips, our big (16’)Caravan Trips and Vintage
Vehicle Trips. We own a 1936 Chrysler 6 wheel equip sedan and travel extensively with her and
her 9’3” caravan. Trevor also has a 14 foot wooden boat he is restoring (slowly). We also like
overseas trips. Last year we travelled with Chris and Anna Veenstra on a drive yourself Canal
Boat in England for two weeks then another 2 weeks in the South of France doing the same thing.
We have a Daughter Son and Daughter in Law and 2 Grandchildren. We spend as much time as
we can with them.
I have been secretary of the RMBOA before so a lot of you already know me.
This year looks great and even better next year because it’s a RAMBLE YEAR!!!
Looking forward to meeting some of you at the Swan Reach Mini Amble.
Lorraine Beythien
Secretary

BANK SA Cheque Account:
Balance as at 01/07/15: $12,327.07
Balance as at 31/12/15: $11,191.26
NB: There were no outstanding receipts (PayPal) or payments as at 31/12/15.
Anna Veenstra
Treasurer

This dip is great for travellers, the only ingredient you need to refrigerate is the Philly Cheese.
1 x 200g Tin Tuna (in Water if possible)
1 x 250g Soft Philly Cream Cheese
3 dspn Horseradish CREAM (Masterfoods) or quantity to taste
Cream all ingredients and serve
Contributed by Lorriane Beythien
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“KOZWEKAN”
Why build a boat?

Why not “KOZWEKAN”
Our story by Val Pym

Our Interest in boatbuilding began after the 2013 River Ramble. Returning through Lock 7, disaster struck
Sandpiper. We had hit a log or ?? and damaged our propeller and rudder. Fortunately Sandpiper had two of
these and we managed to limp back to Border Cliffs , where our family rescued us with the Nissan and
trailer. Our journey came to an abrupt end after 7 weeks and 1,061km- Mannum to Mildura and up the Darling for 30kms.
While repairs were being carried out Colin decided he’d build a boat like River Ranger , Steve and Rebecca Hampton’s boat, which we admired. This wasn’t to begin until Sandpiper was sold , but Colin’s determination and enthusiasm wore me down. He planned meetings with the Hamptons, who were very generous and enthusiastic , giving us their plans, specifications , details re trailer, windows and materials. They
made several trips to Mannum, to observe our progress, offering suggestions and advice.
Colin constructed a steel frame , in the shed , on which to begin the build. Marine ply, Oregon ,Kaour ,
Murantee timber , West system Epoxy and fillers, Everdure wood preserver, sikaflex were all used during
construction. Gallons and gallons of wood preserver- my job to seal everything.
With assistance from friends work began on the hull. Keel and Skegs were made from Kapur with stainless
steel strip screwed and glued to keel. New terms were learnt , Keel, skeg , joists ,bearers ,stringers , bows ,
bulkheads ,screwing and gluing, gel, coating ,MDF. The hull was built upside down and when completed
we employed Richard from Rising Star Fibreglassing to glass it. Once completed Colin found old mattresses from the local dump and got a crew of family and friends together to carry the hull from the shed,
tip it very gentle on to mattresses and then place it very carefully on to the trailer. Job completed, sighs of
relief, a few beers and champers to celebrate Stage 1.
Now we could start on the cabin. Frame work went up, ply on , bows made for roof (made on a jig) roof
on, windows cut out and all fibre glassed, aluminium hand rails made and fixed by our sons –in-laws. Mannum Engine Centre fitted a 9.9hp High Thrust 4 Stroke Yamaha motor. Insulation in the ceiling ,wiring ,
and plumbing , blinds , and carpet and finally we’re nearly finished, bathroom, galley , bed and cupboards
made. Insurance and Rego completed , Numbers and “KozweKan “put on, then Colin and Mark took her
for a trial run. Left me on the bank taking photos on December 22nd 2015.
There were several anxious moments though. Colin suffered chest pains (may have been a heart attack) but
was confirmed as muscular and stress, therefore a short holiday was in order. Then as as the cabin was due
to be fibre glassed , Colin fell off the stern, broke 2 ribs and cracked his head – another short break was
needed.
This project began May 16 , 2014 , Colin's 74th birthday, and the 1st trial run was 22nd 2015. We have since
done two shakedowns to Bow Hill and Avoca Dell and the motor has had its first service. Not a bad effort
for a retired dairy farmer!! and his wife!!!!
We both find KozweKan more comfortable and roomier than Sandpiper.

So why build a boat ?

“KOZWEKAN”
RMBOA
Life Members
Val & Col Pym
aboard
KOZWEKAN
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During the last twelve months we have had 16
“new” memberships, a total of 30 people, join the association. Please keep an eye out for them
and their boats and show them what a friendly bunch we are. We hope they can join us at our upcoming members’ meeting and mini-ambles. We look forward to meeting and getting to know
our new members, in order of joining they are:
Michael Criddle & Gillian Lane
Jeanne-Marie O’Malley & Richard Luyten
Russell & Kerrie West
Stuart Searle & Dagmar Kuske
John & Karyn Bradford
Pat & Geoff Bahr
Jeffrey Billing
Ronny & Sandra van Vliet
Geoffrey & Claire Gill
Judy & Jon Oliver
Graham & Sandy Stoddart
Peter Cox
John & Susan Tate
Don & Kate Green
Neil & Noelle Kemp

Houseboat “Genesis”
Houseboat “Casia Mia”
Boat (not listed)
Cruiser “Nancy Joan”
Cruiser: “Halcyon”
Houseboat “Getaway Magic”
Trailer Sailer “Katy”
Houseboat “Tookayerta”
Cruiser “Dragonfly”
Cruiser “Loan Gull”
Cruiser “Tranquility”
Runabout “Delilah II”
Houseboat “Gunnadoo”
Houseboat “Hart to Hart”
Boat (not listed)

Wanted to Buy
1.

Jet Ski

I’m looking for an unwanted or damaged Jet Ski to become a
“power plant donor” for a new tender boat. It would be better if it were complete and running, but finish is not important and some level of body damage would be quite acceptable. It will need to be 650cc or bigger and probably date from the 1990s. If it has a
trailer, that’s fine too.
Please contact Alan Boman via 0408 014 234 oralan@boman.com.
2.

Kayak

We are looking to buy a single or double kayak
similar to the photo. If you have one for sale,
please contact : Chris Franklin
PH 0499 953 993
clfranklin58@gmail.com
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Hi RMBOA Members,
We have recently joined the group and wanted to introduce ourselves.
Don and I own the Hart to Hart, also known as Buena Vista Coffee
Boat. We are operating as a tiny Café at Mannum Waters and
Mary Ann Reserve in Mannum at the weekends.
As new Boat owners we have learnt so much about our new business both from a maritime and
hospitality aspect. The conversion to comply with the commercial survey was quite extensive.
We also wanted to be as eco-friendly as possible. So with electrical upgrades, plumbing upgrades
and solar instillation the team of great trades-people have helped and advised us to be as selfsufficient as we can be.
We have found other boat owners and River people to be helpful and kind. So many complete
strangers have assisted us when they have seen that they could maybe make something we were
struggling with easier. From help catching lines and tying up to driving us to the service station to
get fuel. We also are trying to continue this comradery of boaties and help when we can.
This is our transition to retirement plan as Don is
far too active to simply retire, so we have converted our little boat (just under 14.5m) to be
both a home and café.
We serve breakfasts and lunches, and have ice
creams and REAL espresso coffee from
the riverbank. So if you see us while
you’re out and about, pop in and have a
coffee and say HI
Once Don retires in August we will reassess our
time and be here in Mannum more through the

NAUTICAL TERMS WHICH HAVE BECOME PART OF
EVERYDAY LANGUAGE
It’s interesting how many nautical terms have become part of the everyday vernacular, some have
even gone onto mean something else. See how many you recognise.
True Blue – a term we consider to be a dinky di Aussie saying but in the 1800s meant a sailor
who was very competent in all aspects of seamanship.
Bitter End – the end of the anchor rope that’s not tied on.
Three sheets to the wind – as a sailing boat tacks through wind its sheets (ropes attached to the
jib) flap madly. It now means under the influence.
Grog – invented by Captain Cook to stop scurvy. Two parts rum, two parts water and one part
lemon or lime juice.
Groggy – rendered stupid by drink.
Sun’s over the yardarm – the daily ration of rum was served at midday when the sun reached its
peak.
Touch and Go – when a boat touched the bottom but didn’t get stuck.
In the same boat – in this together.
Contributed by Chris Veenstra, part 2 next edition
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Solution in Autumn Rambler

Across

Down

4. Sailor tattoo and rarely used on a houseboat
6. A town named after 16 and a mound
7. A corner to have a tipple
8. Where the polyps live and a sailing move
11. We like it on the table, but not in the river
14. A town make from zero, a point and the fifth letter
15. Town made of corn, a canine and a musical note
18. Good for sleeping but not when in the river
19. A lake named after the consort of Victoria
20. Famous historic Murray River Captain & Bird ovum
21. A Pirate Captain, A Brand of Rum, A River Town
23. The bird whose beak can hold more than its belly can
(poem)
25. Known as the Garden Town of the Murray
26. Cowboys have them and they train the river

1. Has home in Murray Bridge and a Reach upstream
2. Another name for the Australian Water Rat
3. Knot and weapon, homograph of hull part
5. Rivers have them, Homophone of dried grape
6. A river town and fruit juice brand
7. A Common motor on the river
9. A river condition and what submarines do to their
tanks
10. A pleasant stroll and an RMBOA event
12. River town named after a woman
13. Some people should keep it shut, a river should
keep it open
16. A bird that is black in Australia, white in Europe
17. The highest Murray River Royalty
22. Joined to a sail and also on a bed
23. Not as Royal as 16, but much bigger
24. A fish that complains and finds fault unreasonably
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Oh the Joys of River Living
from Tim Potter
As a resident of the River Murray, I have a jetty licenced by the Department for the Environment
Natural Resources and Water which, I thought, gave me exclusive right to the use of that jetty.
That is now not so.
The revised Crown Land Management Act 2009 (which was gazetted in 2014) has made
changes to these licences.
By definition, unalienated Crown Land (that is not leased for other purposes such as residential, commercial or grazing) is available for all to use. This also includes all of the river and much
of the river banks in which my jetty and all the other jetties are constructed. Anyone can occupy
that space and in the case of camping or boating, up to a period not exceeding three weeks.
As we travel the river we are bombarded by signs saying PRIVATE PROPERTY KEEP
OUT TRESPASSERS PROSECUTED. It is now illegal to erect such a sign on licenced land including jetties and land licences. Of course privacy is still empowered to leases, although apart
from some shacks there are few grazing leases extending to the water’s edge. Privacy also includes areas of public safety such as licenced pumping sheds.
So the upside of this is that it is everyone’s right to pull up to any jetty or structure protruding into the river.
The downside is that the poor sod who built the jetty has to pay the annual licence fee to allow Joe Blow and his missus and kids to use it. Not only that, if his shack is separated from the
river by a reserve, he has to pay the local council for a permit to cross the reserve and possibly a
licence fee for the attachment of the jetty to the reserve! On top of this he has to fork out for a $20
million public liability insurance policy in case a member of the public gets hurt on his structure.
Joe Blow doesn’t have to pay anything to use the poor sods territory.
In my case, my jetty abuts leased land so at least in my favour Joe can’t enter the land.
So in the end we will see a decline in the number of jetties into the river. It’s easier to rip it
down than keep it for all to use. However, once it’s gone, it cannot be replaced. DENRW rules
that no new jetties are to be built and Crown Lands restrict only one type structure per reserve. So
on one hand boaties can use any jetty on the river, probably it makes sense to use it only when it is
obviously vacant. On the other, these jetties will become scarce and more boats will need to moor
against the bank, breaking down the sensitivity of that structure. Put up a wall you say? Sorry, that
is a structure that requires a licence.
This article is printed with permission from WBASA and Tim Potter.

Tuna, Leek

& Pumpkin Tart

Ingredients (serves 4)
2 Tbsp
2 Cups
1
1 Tbsp
½ Cup
425g Can
8
½ Cup

Enjoy

Olive Oil
Butternut Pumpkin (cut into 1cm cubes)
Medium Leek (quartered, sliced)
Capers
Peas
Tuna in Oil (drained, flaked)
Eggs
Sour Cream or Yoghurt
Pepper to taste

Angela Leaver

Method
Use a 25 to 30cm non stick pan suitable for stovetop and oven
Place olive oil and pumpkin in pan and cook for 10 minutes on medium heat stirring occasionally
Add sliced leek and cook for a further 5 minutes
Add capers, peas and flaked tuna and combine all ingredients together
In a bowl (using a whisk) beat eggs, sour cream and pepper and pour over vegetables and tuna
Bake in a 180˚ oven for 30 minutes
This can be served hot or cold with your favourite salad
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Members Boats for Sale
Notices are provided free for financial members

Stealaway—Cruiser

Minxy

Built in 2004min Goolwa for River Murray live aboard
economical cruising. Many trips to the Coorong and
beyond Mildura. 56HP YANMAR DIESEL motor.11.5m length, 4+m width on walk-around decks.
Fibreglass hull, marine hoop pine top sides, glassed.
New canvas and clear covers on rear entertaining area.
Rear swim deck and front deck have 95% shade
biminis. Inside: Queen size walk around bed. Sleeps 5.
Tasmanian Beech Myrtle floors and Tassie oak kitchen.
12v Coolmatic 110l fridge. 4 burner gas hot plate with
grill. 2 TVs with VAST satellite. 12v lights throughout.
Electric toilet with 12 v macerator. Equipped with
1.6kVa, 80amp Phoenix inverter charge, 600amps of gel
batteries, 3 x 120 watt solar panels, 70l engine transfer
Hot Water with 240v back up, 400l freshwater, 200l
each for blackwater and river water, 200l fuel with
700km range, Air Command RC Airconditioner, 2kVa
Honda generator, all new 12v pumps. EPA compliant.
$92,000 negotiable. Max 0407 115 625, or
Anabel 0422 957 154. Many photos available.

Minxy" Houseboat in good condition.
Approx 11m x 3.3m
Steel Pontoons - painted and inspected September 2015
Gas compliant
EPA compliant
400 L Black water
400 L Grey water
200 L Fuel
60 L Fresh water
2002 Mercury 25hp 4 stroke big foot, serviced
September 2015, reliable and economical
Fujitsu RC inverter air conditioner
Yamaha EF2400is Generator as new
2x 80w solar panels and 2x House Batteries
and much much more
Boat is set up for long distance cruising
Secure and picturesque mooring by negotiation.
$57,999 or reasonable offer
To view please call Ron 08 85692006.

9 m trailable Tennessee River Cruiser Jessie II
For sale: 9 m Tennessee river cruiser Jessie II with tandem trailer (towing weight 1600 kg).
Club price: $30 000.
Built by Duck Flat, c1985.
Four berths, three-burner griller-oven stove, portaloo, solar panels, depth sounder, vhf radio, an inbuilt stereo system.
9.9 hp Yamaha four-stroke, with electric start, remote
wheel, and capable of being left unlocked for kickup in
snaggy or shallow water, 12-13 km/h in neutral water,
at 2 L/h of standard unleaded. main tanks 25 L plus 20
L; space for 10 L auxiliaries.
Maintained and upgraded regularly. Well known on the
Murray (Lake Hume to Tauwitchere lock), plus chunks
of tributaries, Gippsland lakes and feeder rivers, Glenelg, Yarra, Maribyrnong and northern Westernport.
More versatile than a large cruiser (no mooring fees,
more waterways); more comfortable than a half cab
(lifejackets worn only when needed, proper beds and galley).
rodsmith@werple.net.au.

Roderick
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Corporate Sponsors

Looking for a Riverside Holiday or Retirement Living?
Stunning New Marina & Land Development
Close to Adelaide, with great facilities, affordable, new, multiple builder options, water activities, peaceful and vast wetlands.
Choose from a range of land options - easy to build on waterfront, high ground with superb views & compact low maintenance villa style blocks.

Your New Lifestyle Starts Here
Info ☏: 08 7324 0401
Off Belvedere Road Mannum

Land Sales ☏: 08 7324 0600
www.mannumwaters.com.au

Escape the Ordinary !
A long weekend

A longer weekend!!

Ranger Tugs ANZ
www.rangertugs.com.au
0417 962 610
From the Editor’s desk,
Please contact me , should you have a
contribution for the Rambler,

ramblereditor@rmboa.org.au .
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